Time-of-flight MR angiography in cerebral venous sinus thrombosis.
Recently, time-of-flight (TOF) and gadolinium-enhanced MR angiography (MRA) imaging have been used to demonstrate subacute intramural hematoma in cervical artery dissection and to detect intraplaque haemorrhage. Our aim was to perform an exploratory study to analyse if venous thrombus-related signal changes (potentially showing iso- or hyperintensity) in cerebral venous sinus thrombosis (CVST) could be observed on 3D-TOF MRA imaging. We analysed retrospectively MRIs of CVST patients in whom both contrast-enhanced MR venography (CEMRV) and 3D-TOF sequences were performed in the acute/subacute phase (i.e. < 31 days after symptom onset). The occluded sinus segments were defined on CEMRV. First, analyses of signal changes in occluded venous sinuses segments (defined by and unblinded to CEMRV) on native 3D-TOF images and morphological MRI sequences were performed. Second, a blinded (to CEMRV and other morphological MRI sequences) analysis was performed on 3D-TOF imaging assessing signal changes on 3D-TOF considering all sinus segments. Twenty-five CVST patients were included. 3D-TOF imaging showed signal changes (most often hyperintensity and less often isointensity) in 84% of the occluded sinus segments. Signal changes were observed in 91% of the occluded sinus segments on T1-weighted imaging, in 69% on T2-weighted imaging, in 68% on FLAIR, in 32% on DWI, and in 55% on T2*-weighted imaging. On blinded analysis, sensitivity of 3D-TOF sequences decreased to 80%, whereas specificity was only 65%. Abnormal signal in the venous sinuses on 3D-TOF may possibly help to suspect CVST, especially when CEMRV sequences lack.